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ABOUT THE AUTHOl 
\ 
Dalton Trvmbo has written four novels of which the most success- 
ful was Johnny Got His Gun. His motion pictures include A Man to 
Remember, Kim Foyle, A Guy Named Joc, Thirty W n d s  Over 
Tokyo and Our Vines Have Tender Grapes. We has written fiiion 
and articles for a variev of magazines ranging fram Vanity h i r  and 
ths Saturday Evening Post to the New Masses end Mainstream, His 
play, The Biggest Thief in Town, will appear shortly in Theatre Arts 
magwins. Hk last effort at parnphlefeering was entitled Harry 
Bridges, He is presently engaged in a navel b a d  upon his ex- 
periences at the United Nations Conference in Sari Francisco, and in 
the Pacific where he was a war corrsspondent in the summer of 
1945. 
M e  time b e h  he became invalvd in the Dreyfus Af- 
fair, Emrle Zola w~te an ertkle called 'The Toad." It purported to 
ba his advice to a young writer who could not skmach thg aggres- 
sive mendacity of a press which in 1830 was determined to plunge 
the citizens of the French Republic fnto disaster, 
Zola exencplalnd to the young man his awn m&ad of inuring 
himself against newspaper columns. Each rnarnlng, over a period 
d the, he bought a toad In the market place, and devoured It 
alive and whole. Ths toads cost only three sous each, and after 
such a steady matutinal diet m e  could face almost any newspaper 
w&h a tranquil stcnnach, remgnize and swallow the toed contained 
therein, a d  actually relEsh that whkh to healthy men not similarly 
imrnunW would be a lethal poison. 
All nafkns In the course of their histories have passed through 
periods which, to extend Zola's figure of speech, mlght be called 
the Time of ths T d :  an ep& long or short as the temper of the 
people may permit, fatal or merely debilitafng as the viklity,of 
the people may determine, In which the nation turns upon Itself 
Sn a kind of mm vlsiw madness to deny all In its tradition that is 
clean, to exalt aid f' that is vile, and to destroy any herettcal minority 
which assem toad-meat not to be the delicixy which governmental 
edict declares it. Triple heralds of the Time of the Toad ere he 
loyalty oath, the mpulsary revelation of faith, and the m e f  
pollee. 
The most striking example in recent history of a natian passing 
through the Time is offered by Germany. In its beginnings in that 
mfwtunate muntry the Toad war announmd Isy the shrill voice of 
n rndfare man ranting agalnst Comrnvnis?s and Jews, just as we 
in h r i c a  have heard the voicer of such a one as Representative 
John E. Rankin of Mississippi. 
By the spring of 1933, the man Hitler having bRen in p e r  for 
two months, substance was given his words by a dm- calling ios 
the discharge from civil service of all "who because of their pre- 
vbus political activlty do not offer security that *they will exert them- 
.. . 
aslvea for the national state withovt reservatiol-t," as well as those 
"who have partidpad in communist edfvfties . . . even tf hey no 
longer belong to the Communist Party ar Its suxlllary or collateral 
orgsnizattons," and those who have 'op sed the national mow- 
men* by spsech, writing or any other ateful 
"insulted 13s leaks." . 
P 
m c 7 ;  - _  - - -  -- .c- 
, 
There*, in a wefk 
lhe Wman nathn 
Germany when respects 
rush like enrapbred I 
dare under ~ ~ f h  that they 
Jews, they were not trade 
anything which the 
acts af confession a 
go* and rendered 
liable to the blacklist, the 
Volumes have since k e n  written tenfng a;f the panicked stam- 
pe$e of German inbllecbels far Neri absotutlon: d doctors and 
scieMsts, phi lcsopb and ducatom, murrldsns and wrItsm, artists 
of the t h e a h  and cinema, who abased themselves in an orgy d 
conkwfm, purged h f r  organ*aations of ell the proscribed, grad- 
tfre myth- of the dominant minority, and tbreafbr 
, dung "'iY -p wt out shame to posltlwrs without dfgntrj. Of such stamp 
are the creatures in all countries who ettempt to survive t)re Time 
oF the Toad rather fisn to fight it, 
If the first street glpeeches of Adolf Hitler may be said tu have 
begun the Time In Germany, then Jum 7, 1930, signaled the ap 
praach of the Toad into Amerfc~n lifq for on that day the House of 
Repmtativss, under a resoIutlan by Mr. Martin Dies of 
T w s ,  established by a vote of 181 R 41 the House Committee an 
Un-American Activities. - 
To outline h exampled deterl the eondm by which the cam- 
rnittee thus far has mild over a decade of American history would 
merely be to repeat iha obviova and lo belabr the known. As a 
matter of general policy it has flouted every principk of Conctitu- 
tionat immunity, denled due prtxess end righi of cms.examfnatim, 
Im@ illegal sandions, accnpted hearsay and perjury.as evldencg, 
sewed as e rostrum for American fascism, Impeded the war effort, 
acted as agent fw employer groups against labor, set i-lf up as 
censor over science, education and the cinema and as arbiier over 
poltttcal thought, end Instituted a reign of terror aver all who rely in 
any degree upon public favor far the full employment of their talents. 
Throughout the whole period of ih ~xlstence the cernmitbe has 
been under attack, not only by progresive and liberal-minded per- 
sons, but by all pars~ns of whafever palifical party who despise un- 
bridled authority and belleve in the reality of ConstSsuilonal pro- 
d u r e .  The mast distlngulshed enemy of the camrnitzee wm Frank- 
Itn D. Rowwelt, who rarely overlooked an opportunity to denounce 
its methods and obiecti~es. Practically every other respected public 
L figurer has dmilarly made knwvn, hls hostility to 6 s  committee- 
In addition to individuals, a very 1wgb number of bar end mln- 
tstwisl ~ t a t i o r w ,  civic groups, trade unions, guilds, and prof* 
rional and academic M l e s  have besieged the Congress with rescr- 
lufrons criticizing the committee or demanding Its abolition. The 
prhcipal law reviews of the country have published extensive articfes: 
calling attention to the destruction of civil rights wrought by the 
committee and its agents* The Issue repeatedly has been carried to 
the efeetorate, and time and again committee members have been 
retired from public life, indicating the fernper of a t  least some of the 
people on a fundamental issue. 
But neither denunclstion nor resolution nor defeat a t  the polls 
has diminished the committee's hold upon American life. During 
eleven years of incessant criticism its budget has increased from 
$25,000 fo $200,000 per year, while its status has changed from tern- 
porary to permnnent, It stands today as the employer of at least 
seven investigators In addition to Its elerlcal workers. P o s s e 4  of 
dossiers on millions of Americans, it is more powerful, more feared 
and more determined than ever it was befora. 
What, then, i s  the secret of such power? It lies in fhe right, 
which the committee has arrogated to itself at the expense of the 
Constltutlon, to inquire into the realm of political thought, affiliation 
and amxiation, It lies specifically in the asserted right of the cwn- 
mittee to erk a single question-"Are you now or have you wet 
b m  a member of the Cmmunis? party?"-+ question to which 
hirty pars of propaganda has lent b connotation so terribrible that 
even the asking of it, regardless of the snswer given, can imperil a 
man's career snd seriously quelify his future existence as a citizen 
free from violenee under the law. 
How then, since group resolutions end public denunciations and 
electoral defeats have not affected the mrnrnittee's usurpation, can 
its immense power be destroyed? It can be destroyed only If it is 
flatly &allenged; only if the dread question Is faced end the sewtle 
answer refused; only if the courts, by reason of the individual's re- 
fusal fo surrender to the committee# itre obliged once and for all to 
rule on the validity of t f ~ e  Bill of Rights as opposed to that of any in- 
qu!sftarial body however constituted. 
Men may yearn for easier ways to halt the eneroachrnents of 
government upon the irtdlvldue1, but in the final moment there are 
none. ? l a d  on the stand before this mmmittee, a man must either 
cullahrate with its members in their destruction of civil rights, or 
by his refusal attempt t~ destroy the committee's fraudulent power 
and mark out its Iimltat'ions, After all the reoofuiiens and denunela- 
tions and political ciarnpaigns have failed o f  their purpose, there is no 
other choice. At thls ultimate polnt of conflict Qther the commWee 
or the individual i s  bound to be destroyed. 
Mr. Ekrnard De Voto, writing in the SaptQmhI 1949, issue of 
Harper's Magazine, rnekeia trenchant comment m the atrimittee's rn 
cent q u e s t  to m e  wmty American collegea and universities to 
submit to Its invesh+gaters a Ilst of "tBIXttXKlks and supplementary 
reading, mether with adtors . . . En the f Eelds d sociology! g e e  
graphy, economics, government, philosophy, history, political scmncs, 
and American literature." Writes Mr. De VOW: 
?They (the universities) have got to stop the government sharr 
rlght now, that is, if they ere not to become bondsewants of Con- 
gress or In fact of any single Congressman who can swing a majority 
in the Committee on Rules, Ap ropriotlons, Ways and Means, or Lln- ! Amerlean Activities. If they a andon as much as one book to Mr. 
Wmd they may as well throw in their hand. They will defy any 
government m t r o l  of Inquiry whatsc+ever, or they will be f o r d  to 
submit to any political didatfon, any limltatian of academic freedom, 
and any coercion of acacbmic prooedure as a committee majsrity 
may care ar may be h d d  to Irnpse.  There is no such thing as a 
partial virgin. There Is no such thhg as scademlc freedm that is 
lust (I mite r e s t r f d ,  The ecllages ere entirely free or they are, not 
free at all." 
Mr. De Voto's eoncluslon that one must "defy" the commitbe os 
yield to It entirely 1s correct and inescapable. Such defiance Is as 
Impartant h the sciences and the arts-including motion pidures- 
as St Is In education, since all are concerned with the disseminslfion 
of Ideas; since ell partake, in one degree ur another, of the nature 
of "inquiry." 
It was a mnsideratfon sf just such matters as Mr. De Voto has 
dealt with which determind the stand of those motion plarrre 
wrlters, directam and producers who were subpoenaed by the Com- 
mittee on Un-American Activities in m b e r  of 1947, to eppear a$ 
"unfrlendly witnesses" in an investigation "to determine the extent 
of Communist infiltration In ihe Hollywood motion picture industry." 
After the hearings were campleted, the unfdmdly witnesses, 
finding It impossible to state their case as news, were obliged to 
resort to e series of paid advertisements, one of which appeared on 
November 13, 1947. In this rather expensive variation of a free 
reas, they explained their conduct before the commitfee in the fol- 
k i n g  words: 
"Acceptance of the perverted standards of the comrniitee can 
result only in creative parelysis, timid ideas and poorer films. Sur- 
render to the carnm?ttee in any single detail is merely a prelude to 
total surrender." 
It was their wion upon th is  attitude which precipitated t)M 
Hollywood blacklist, the mtgmpt of Congress indictments, and *e 
subsequent Mals and a peals. The unfrlendly witnesses dldn't b 
lig~s them wes such a $ ing as "a partial virgin." They didn't acoept 
t)ls possibilijy of a free screen that "is just a mite rwtrleted." 
Ranking Republican member of the Haum Committee m Un- 
American Activities, and in 1947 its chakrnan, is Mr. J, ParnelE 
Thomas, a New Jersey pIRkian presently under indictment by a 
Federal Grand Jury for stealing government funds. Mr. Thomas, as 
n committee fledgling in 1938, became a qualified expar? on literary 
matters by asking e witness "which WPA payroll is Christapher Mar 
lowe on, New York or Chicago?" 
The oornmittert's ranking Democrat then and now Is Mr. John E. 
Renkin, who represents he interests of a mfnority af some $ive per- 
cent of the disenfranchised inhabitants af Mississippi. He is a man 
who has used the words "kike," "Jew-boy," and "nigger" in open 
debate on the floor of ths Houw of Representatives. 
Members of the cornmitree who appeared from time to time 
at the Hollywood hearings were Mr. John McDawell of Pennsyl- 
vania, since defeated for reelection; Mr. Richard B. Veil of Illinois, 
since defeated for reelection; Mr. John S. Wood of Georgia, who Za 
the present chairman of he commitfee end author of its demands 
for college and university tgxt-bosk litsts; and Mr. Richard M. Nixon 
of California. 
The hearings wera held In the Old tlouse Wloe Building befare 
some eighty representatives of the American and foreign press, 
They were recorded and broadcast by every ma/w rdk network 
and by innumerable independent stations. They were r e r e d  in 
every capital of h a  world. A battery of eleven newsreg carnerBs 
#wered the event for motion p i d m  audiences. 
Wihessas were divided into two groups, labfed by Mr. Thomas 
*'friendly" to the committee and "unfriendly." The friendly witnesses 
were again divided into writers and actors who came prtnclpally to 
accuse; and producers and labw executives who appeared to defend 
thdr speeial interests in fie matter a t  issue. 
It would be difficult to imagine more eloquent assertions of lay- 
alty than those made before the committee by the sub-naed 
prdueers: '"I feel very proud to be an American. I spent threeodd 
months in Europe, end, I saw the wnsequence of people who killad 
laws, who destroyed-freedom af enterprise, indlvideral enterprise, 
private enterprise . . . I . . . naturally am in favpr d anything that 
is good for all Americans . . . I am for everything you have said 
. . . if was the statement of s real American, and 1 am proud of it. 
. . . I don? think we should be too tense on this. Being tao tense, 
I 
- - 
I 
I 
Of: "I have abundant reason to cherlsh she blessings of I 
democracy . . . If they shauld find anything detrimental to I 
I 
I 
go cut end help Russia, I felt P would rather they' kill Russians than 
kill Americans and I gave hem money. I made the picture in the 
same spirit . . . I am convinced of that. I am under oath, end i f  I 
met my Gcd 1 would still repeat the same thing." I 
One there was among the reducers-a man of higher intellect 
and morallty than those with w ft om he had been cast-who declared 
to the committee "I can tell you personally what I feel. Up until h 
the time it is proved that a Communist is a man dedicated to the 
overfhrow of the Government by force or violence, or by any il- 
legal methods, I cannot make any determination of hlr employment 
on any other basis except whether he Is qualified best to do the job 
I want him b do." 
Yet it was thh man, upon his raturn fo Hollywood, who a ~ ? e d  
the chairmanship of the producer committee to enforce the blac 1st. 
Asked by a New Yorker @et why he had changed his mind, he 
replied with stark simplicity that he had done it to hold his job. Such 
is the flavor of toad-meat on the tongue of an aspiring man. 
The writers who appeared as friendly, or complaining, witnesses, 
were of a different stripe. Throughout their testimony ran the plsint- 
ive wonder of men who somehow have been passed by in the race 
for whatever rewards Hollywood may offer: ". . . it Is very easy for 
hlm (the story editor) to load the (employment) list with Communists 
. . . (the reader) prepares a very bad synopsis of all material sub- 
mitted by p p l e  who are not Communists . . . 1 know anti-Corn- 
munlst writers in Hollywood who have been forced practically k 
starvation by the refusal of the Communist wrtters to work far 
hem . . . Those members of the Stor Analysts Guild (readers) who 
s sympathetic to or followers of t 1: e Communist Party, are in a 
-a - 
position to promote, all fhings being equal, one submifld pi- of 
material m i n g  from people sympathetic to their cause, and to sup- 
pre6s material corning from anybody unsympathetic to their cause 
. , , 1 wrote a story. They were scared off, and never did the pic- 
turn . . . Hollywood writers . . . have been scared . . . lntimldated 
. . . I was very mueh in need of money. I have a wife and two 
children. A lob was very precious to me. I sold a producer at 
Paramount an idea far a story that I had and he hired me and to 
my ioy ussigned me to work with - . . . But I soon discovered 
that his (- '4 Eove of mankind did not extend to me . . . I think 
they should be silenced, deported, or treated as the spys end &gents 
they are. I am the utmost believer in tolerance there ever was, 
but . . .' 
Here the motive is clear. These witnesses had enjoyed indifferent 
success in the sale 05 their literary creations to the screen, and their 
employment records were spotty. They wanted the jobs held by the 
men they w c u d  of being Communists, and they fcrrthrightly no- 
licited the aid of ihe committee in eliminnting competition. Despic- 
able, perhaps, or not, as one may view such matters; but certainly 
not devious, nor beyond the eamprehenslon of reasonable men. 
The actors, s-ful artists all and therefore without private 
axes to grind, appeared to spak from the deepest wellsprings of 
patriotism. True, their testimony was prepared by others and care- 
fully rehearsed in advance wih Mr. Robert Stripling, committee 
Investigator. But they were eager participants in the show, and their 
performances seemed to reflect a solemn conviction that their sc- 
c u d  Fellow-worken were SQ actively engaged in revolutionary 
foment thstr thsit violent overthrow of the government cons t i t d  
an imminent perf]. P a d  of such convictions--if, indeed, they 
were eonvldions-na man may be oondenmd for voicing them, 
although the choice of tribunal in this instance may not have been 
we1 l cosrsldered. 
By far the most eornplex of all the friendly witnesses were the 
two lahr executives who, professing widely differing points of view, 
~onahe!ess revealed strikfng similarities as thelr testimony unfolded. 
In contrast to the feelings of most men who are invited to participate 
in such a display, both of them professed their eagerness to testify. 
7 welcome the opportunity," said the international representative 
alf the I.A.T.S.E. "I would be here, whether you gave me a sob- 
poem or not," said the president of the Sereen Writers Guild. 
Both men, leaders of labor and presumably aware of those acts 
1 of Congress which for thirteen years have barred compulsory reve- 
latian of trade union membership, appeared zealous to discard such 
immunities, not only for themselves but for other trade unionists as 
well. "I see no reason at all why $day a man should deny his mem- 
bership in an American trade union-none at all," said the trade 
union leader. "I wanted to volunteer the information that 1 am bath 
a member and serving my third term es pmsjdent," said the Gujld 
executivefl adding tha t  he was "delighted and proud" to do so. 
Neither man appeared willing to pay even Ilp service to a tradition 
of secrecyI he destruction of which, to Negro trade unionists and 
organizers in the South, cften brings swift and violent death. 
Still another similarity between the two s t d  forth in the rev* 
lation that each was appearing before the commitfee for the avowed 
purpose of winnlng a union fight in which he was engaged. The 
I.A.T.S.E. unions at the moment were violeting the picket-lines and 
taking over the struck lobs of painters, carpenters and story anal*, 
all of w h m  the trade. union witness =used of ktng Communists 
and henas fair game. -'We hope,"' he said, "that with fhe help of 
the committee, the Communist menace in the motion pidure industry 
may be successfully destroyed, So the end that Hollywood labor may 
be spared In the future the stttfe and turmoil of the immediate pest." 
The president of the &men Writers Guild also had a union prob- 
leh. Electims were shortly scheduled in his guild, and some of 
nhs candidates for directorships were ?hose same unfriendly wit- 
neesea the cornmittae was fndidfng for Sontemp of Congress, The 
guild exeeutlve had hlrnself three times bwn el& president of 
the guild wifh the support of the unfriendly writers. He had sfso 
run for Congress in 1946, and had solicited their names as spongers 
of his candidacy, used theb homes for election speeches, and readily 
accepted their financial contributions k his campaign chest. But he 
was p r m t l y  involved in a d i t l ~  with the em raining wrlt9ri 
had plresdy Mt!fid, h -6n 'effort to .. defea! - .  his &of . ~povrw? 
in Wir guild candidacies. 
Lest his appearance be misinterpreted as a moral stand against 
the committee% investigation, he made his position perfectly clear. 
"My only concern with respect to this whole proceeding, Mr. Chair- 
man," he declared, "is merely that people might go back home and 
think that they have been political martyrs. An election in Novem- 
ber which is coming up in our Screen Writers Guild might be seri- 
ously affected, and no? for the better, if people thought that perhaps 
government had interfered any more than was necessary in the 
normal operations of th6 guild." 
How much government interference he felt "was necessary" in 
' the guild he otherwhere revealed by stating that he had "appeared 
before the FBI voluntarily end had ofFsrred to put m p l f  and any 
reeords of our gulld completely at his dispawl st any time,' This 
generous act, performed without consent either of board or ment- 
k s h l p ,  estebllshed his resped for the prlvacy of union business: he 
-believed in the principle of Vfie "pertiat virgin" and had succeeded 
in making one out of his own bargalnlng organization. 
To Mr. Archibald Maelelsh's query, addressed to the nation 
dorlng the committee hearings-"The question before the country 
Is-can a Cornrnfm af Congress do indirectly by inquisitisn into 
a man's beliefs, what the Constitution forbids Congress to do d f  
rectly: And if it sen, what is left of the Constitution and the freedom 
it protects?"-the guild president paid no heed. He was not con- 
cerned with the issue raised by Mr. MacLeFsh: he was impetuous 
in his desire to answer questions the camrnlttee had not even prw 
pounded to him: he was willing fo farego any obligation to "the 
Canstitution end the Worn it protects." 
"I have a piece of Information that I would like to put in the 
r d  on my own motion," he said ta the committee, "and on my 
own volunteering, becsuse 1 am not sure as a student of constttw 
tionsl law whether the comrnltke does have the authority to de- 
mnnd it of me, but let me break the suspense Irnmed?ately and tell 
you that I am not a Cmrnunlst.' He then p~oceeded to tell the 
mrnrnlttea what he was. 
As the two labor representatives were dtsmisd, Mr. McDowell 
thanked them far their~~oo~eration, "You have been a good wit 
ness," he Informed the union leader. And ?a the guild executive 
he said: "'It Is a great relief to have you testify, to hear you testify 
, . . without waving your arm8 and screaming and insisting that 
something was k i n g  done to you-about the Bill of Rights. It is 
good to hear somebady from the Screen Writers Guild talk as freely 
i s  you have." 
Clearly the urgency to defy the emmilfee or to condemn its 
adivitles was not strongly upon these men. In the full flux of the 
Tod, voluntarily and without any compulsion, they surrendered 
two vital mstitutional outposts. TheB capitulation sewed not only 
to repudiate those witnesses who had refused to bow before the 
m m 1 m ;  it actually provided the mmit tee wtth righteous am- 
munition for he wegfng of its future arnpaign~ against trade 
unions, atomic science and--as Mr. De Voto has pointed out with 
such iustifieble wncern-academic freedom b l f .  
Only one other position-aside frm that of the unfriendly 
witnesses-remains to be dealt wlth: that af Mr. Eric Johnston, 
13 
president of the Motion P i a r e  Assochtion of America. A sedw 
of chronotoglcal quotetBons will WNB much htter then unalysir 
to Illuminate the qualhy of his mind. 
In the opening week of 'the hearings, in the presence of attorneys 
for the pducers and the unfriendly witnesses, Mr. Johnston said: 
*'As long as 1 live I will never be a party ta anything as un-American 
as a blacklist, and any statement purporting to quote me as agreeing 
to a blackht is a libel upon me as a good American . . . We're not 
going to go totalitarlsn to please this committee." 
On the morning of Oetokrer 27, in a full page newspaper ad- 
vertisement, Mr. Johnston wow: "One of the mat  precious herb 
tagea of our eivilirafim 1s the concept that a man is Innocent until 
he is proven guilty." 
On the affemloon d October 27, appearing as s: witness before 
the gommitteeI Mr. Johnston said: "Mat of us in Amerlcs are just 
little people, and lame charges can hurt little people. They can 
take away everything a man b h i s  l ivsl ihd, his repvtaticm, and 
his psrmal  dignity. When just one man is falsely damned as a 
Communist in an hour like thTs when the Red iwue Is at white heat, 
no o w  of us is safe." 
On November 20, bfore a New York audience, Mr. Johnston 
said: "Freedom of s@ is not a aelecllve phrase. We can? shut 
free speech into compartments. It's efther free speech for all Amer- 
ican institdions and Individuals or it's W o r n  far noneand no- 
bady." 
On November 2&six days later-in the WaldorF-Astorla Hotel 
in New York City, Mr. Johnston issued a statement which read: 'We 
will forthwith discharge or suspend without cornpensetion those in 
cur employ, and we will not re-employ any of  the ten untll such 
time as he i s  acquitted, ar has purged himself of contempt, and de- 
clares under oath that he is no5 a Communist . . . In pursuing this 
pol'tcy, we are nor going to be swayed by any hysteria or intimicia. 
tion from any source. We are frank to mwgniee that such a policy 
involves dangers and risks. There is the danger of hurtlng innocent 
p p b ,  there is the risk of creating en atmosphere of fear. Creative 
wark at i ts best cannot be carried on in an atmosphere of fear, We 
will guard against this danger, this risk, this fear. To this end we 
will invite the H o l l y w d  talent guilds to work with us to ellmlnete 
any subversives . . . Nothing subversive or un-American has a p  
peared on the sereen . . ." 
On December 4, Mr. Johns~n appeared before the Golden 
Slipper Square Den- Clwb in Philadetphia, to a n p i  its 1947 Human- 
F itarian Award for the film Crossfire, produced md directed by Mr. Adrian Scow and Mr. Edward Dmytryk, two of the men iust banished, 
by his own edict, from the Hollywood scene. Mr. Johnston rose to 
?his awkward occsdon with these words: "llntoleranae is a species 
of boycott, and in any business or job, boycott is a cancer in the 
economic body of the netion . . . Hollywood has held open the 
door of opportunity to every man or woman who could meet its 
technical and artistic standards . , . What (our industry) is Interested 
in is his skill and talent, his ability to prduca pictures for the ]oy 
and progress of humankind." 
A year later, k December, 1948, testifying for the defense in 
the trial of Mr. Lester Cole's suit against his blacklisting by Metro- 
Goldw yn-Me yar, Mr. Johnston sald of the producerahconference 
which preceded the blacklist: "f then arose and sald that, in my 
opfnian, these men would have to make up their minds, I think I 
used the expressfm they would have to fish or cut balt-that I was 
slck end Mred of presiding over a meeting wbre! there was so mu& 
vacillation." 
Comment would k l o u d  tSls record. Mr. J&nston 1s as simple 
and uncomplicated 4s I millian dollars: if he hasn't received them 
by now it provides a shocking commentary on the gratitude of 
princes. 
At the oytset of he H o l l y w d  investigation, the unfriendly 
witnesses in a full age advertisement-they spent some $70,000 
of their awn funds c/' uring the hearings tn an effort to present their 
aide of the case-left no doubt as to the position they would take 
when called upon before the committee. 
'We propose," read their stoternent, "to use every legal means 
within our power to abolish thb evil thing which calls Itself the 
House Committee on Un-American Activities and to ut an end, 
once and far ell, to the unmntralled tyranny for whic fl it stands." 
1-r, after m e  of their number lid appeared before the 
camm6tterzt and received eltations for contempt, they further deb-  
orated their stand In an advertisement whlch stated: 
*7he Bill of Rights is so popular an organ in the M y  pslitic 
that no publlc person dares refrain from paying it perfunctory 
tribute. tt la never questioned until m e o n e  demands that It be 
u d ,  At this point, the opping forces, having elmast fogomn 
its existence, stand forth again to reenad the struggle which gave 
lit birth-to determine once more whether it shell be the heart or 
the vermlform appendix of our Constitutional system." 
Alrnwt two years later-the indicted w'hesseo by then engaged 
En appeal to the Supreme Court-Mr. Archibald Madeish writing in 
the Atlantic Monthly for August, 1449, struck the same now 
"Revolution, whlch wss once a word spoken with pride by 
every Arnerfcen who had the right to claim it, has become a word 
spoken with ffmldity end doubt and even loathing. And freedom ' 
whkh, in the old days, was something you used has now become 
something you save-something you put away and pro?& like 
your other possessions-lfke a deed or a bond in a bonk. The true 
test of freedom Is In Its use. It has no other test." 
It ought only k be added that the use of freedom, the actual 
invocation of the BI!I of Rights, is an exceedingly dangerous pro- 
cedure; and that the paths of men who act, even upon sentiments 
which receive universal acclaim, lead more often to Jai! than into 
the suntight of public approval. 
Judicial oplnions proiectlng the individual from inquisition are 
many and nobly stetmi: they go back Into the remote pages of 
English hietory-"And so long as a man doth not offend neither in 
act nor in word any law established, there is no reason that hat 
lhouM be examined upon his thoughts w cogitation; f6r if hath 
been said in the proverb, thought is fres3 . . ." (Edward's Case: 1421) 
--and have been brought into present times by living judges. A 
summary of artkles in he most important taw reviews since the 
Hollywood hearings indicates that a conaidereble rnalority of can- 
temporary legal opinion supporfs the thew that no M y ,  hawever 
mdtvted, may ask the querstions propounded dunng the Holly- 
wood hearings by members d the House CeJnmittee on Un- 
American Activities, 
If, then, the uestions are Illegal, and In fact represent an a t  9 raolt upan the Bi I of Rights; and if the committee wilfully flies .in 
the face of the Constitution and persists in asking them-who is 
I& to provoke the legal conflict which alone can restore the rule 
of law? Bbviousiy the witness. At this point he stands En solitude 
bmtwmm the Constitution 4 those who would destroy it. He can 
sumder or fight. He can assert his rights, or answer t h  questions. 
TPle question 9f aom ulgory revelation of trade union ~ffiliatlon Is 
not complex. The who I= e history Ilf organized labor demands thht 
no pr&t km set whkh may, under the iaompuSsion of authority, 
weaken the right of secret membership. There have been many 
times in the past when compulsory disclosure led to deathr there 
are in the South even now instances of men lynched for trade 
union advities; and we have no assurance thwe may not in the 
future &e other times when vlofence once more will attend the 
path of the organid worket. 
In addition to Congressfonel acts whlch prohibit compulsory 
disclosure, and the National Labor Relations Act provisions fw 
secret ballot in the choice of unions# there exiats in the instan- 
of the Sawn Writers Guild a specific statement on the maiter. 
Mr. CharIm Brsckett, then president of the guild, testifying in 
an NLRE hearing on writer repmntstlon in July, 1958, maintained 
that the membarsbip list of his orgsnlzaSion muat &a held lnvlobble 
and secret because of tho possibility, then a d -  h he future,. of die 
&age of members of hi gufld from their emplayment. 
The question of political affiliation, hedged about as it is with 
fear end almost tribal dread, b immensely more difffcult. If a man 
Is a Communist and denies his affiliation More the committee, he 
has committed perjury and he will go to jail. if he answers aWrmar- 
tively, the secoad question put to him will b~ 'Who else?" If he 
refuses thls enswer he is in m t m p t  in the same degreae as if he 
had refused the first, and he will go to jail. If he answers the 
second, he will be canfronted with the third: 'Who are your rela- 
tives? Your friends? Your business as80ciates9 Your acquaint- 
snoes?" At which point, if ha complies, he is invelvd in such a 
nauseaus quagmire of betrayal that no man, however sympathertlc 
to his predicament, can view him without loathing. 
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His original affirmative answer mfll lnvolw him ln still other 
difficuftlea, unless he has voluntarily and carefully selected the time 
and place and ~Ircumstanees of his revelation. He will lose his lob. 
His private life will be invaded by the FBI. His public life will be 
subpect to the chivalry of the American Legkn. Hls frlends and rela- 
tives, his associates and merest acquaitanms, will be shadowed 
and harassed--even the most innocent, even those with whom he 
Is in paliffcal disagreement. 
His com ulaory confession will not affect his own destlny alone: 
It will to WE twenty, fifty, a hundred Ilves, baring each of them 
to the ugly, discriminatory climate of the age. What had k e n  
canceived as a brave and noble act k m ; e s  cowardly and Ignoble, 
Beyond this, it is wanton; for it was in anticipation of just such 
emergencies of the tindivldual at odds with the state that the Bill 
af Rights was ado ted. It was not conceived fw the powerful and R the po ular who ava no need for it. Tt was put forth to protect 
e m  k moat h a i d  m m k t  of the most detested m i m i v  from 
the sanctions of Iaw on ths one hand, and of public disapproval on 
. the other. It was written, as Mr. MacLeish has said, to be used. 
If, however, a man is not a Communist, he must determine for 
himself whether, by ursting sside the immunity with which he is 
cbhd, he wlshea to assist the carnmittee in its pursuit of an Illegal 
end. He mu& consider the precedent which his ad establishes. He 
must decide wheiher he wishes absolution and approbation at such 
hands. He must consider the frightened men of Germany, swarm- 
ing and sweating to appease the inquisition, and the six million 
pie whom their appeasement delivered over to the executioner. 
E m u s t  consider iha texture of the Toad. and L dedrebillty for 
hfs &lldrern. Then he musf say no to the question, or he must not 
answer at all. 
In four tumultuous days-October 27 to October 30- the cam- 
mime cited wn men for contempt of Congress, charging them with 
refusal to divulge their trade union and polltkal affiliations. The 
indicted men had been refused the right of aoswxamlnation; they 
had been denied the opportunity accorded to others to make state- 
ments; they had been refused the rjght to introduce into evidennce 
those scripts which the committee charged carried subversive pro- 
paganda; t h y  had been refused fhe right to examine the evidenca 
against ham. St has been said in the press-indeed, it was said by 
Mr. Thomas himself-that they made speeches to the committee; 
but this appears Improbable in view of the fact that the official 
m r d  of the proceedings runs to 549 pages, of which 37 contain 
the testimony of the fen unfriendly witnesses. 
As each man was dismissed from the chair a dossier of his 
activities was reed into the record, there to stand for all time, beyond 
challenge, beyond Isgal attack, beyond correction. The dosslers 
represented the accumulated talent of seven investigetors, headed 
by a former FBI agent, Mr. Louis J. Russell. Citizens who trust their 
security to the FBI may be interested to diwver the qualify of Mr. 
Ruswlr"s police work. A sample dossier shows the entire evtdena 
to consist of 55 newspaper clippings, eight letterheads, three pam- 
phlets, two open lefters, two circulars, one printed program, one 
advertisement, one novel, m e  standard reference book-and six 
unsu parted statements, none of them alleging Communist party L mem rship. 
The value of such material may fairly be judged by the follow- 
ing accusation in my own dossier: "According to Variety of March 
14, 1941, page 2, Dalton Trurnbo was the author of Remarkable 
Andrew, which was so anti-British and anti-war that Paramount re- 
f u d  to continue with the pkfure after paying $27,000 for It." 
The facts are dihrent. The Remarkable Andrew was a novel 
written by me for which Paramount paid $30,000. 1 wrote the screen- 
play. The picture was prod&, and released both here and in 
England, Mr. Winston ChurcMP1-here I resort to Mr. Russel!% con- 
mpt of evidence, and cite Robert E. Sherwd's Rocsevelt and Mop 
ktns--thought well enough of the film to cable Mr. Roosevelt in 
Washington urging him to see It, The novel was published In Eng- 
land, where al l  of the author's royalties were paid over directly by 
the publisher to the Lord Mayor of London's Fund for the Relief of 
Bombed-Out British Children. 
Climax of each dcrssler was the wading into the record by Mr. 
Cauis Russell, from what he claimed to be original documents, of 
the amused man's "Communist ParQ registration card." Demand 
was made-and refujed-that the accod be permitted to examine 
the cards. The most cursory Investigation would have revealad thet 
a raglstration card is nut a membership card, nor a dupltate of one, 
but merely the alleged o f f h  record of an alleged card. 
The Government, If i  its trlal af the twelve Communist leaders 
En New York City, has developed the fact that the Communist Party 
of America was dissolved on May 22, 1944, and became the Com- 
munist Political Association. It continved to b the Communist 
Political Assoelation until July 29, 1945, when it was reconstituted 
as the Cornmunlst Party. Yet the alleged cards introduced info evi- 
dence were all '%ernmunhbt Party" registration card8 dsted in No- 
vember or December o* 944 to cover the year 1945. They were 
"Party Cards" when no party was in existence. "Whether that change 
of name repremnted a technicality or an actutility is beside the 
point," Mr. Ring Lardner Jr. wrete In the New Ycrk Herald-Trlbuns. 
"Obvirrusly the Cammunists themselves must have taken It ~2ous ly  
mough to alter their official doc~mentr." 
No action, prformad h the glare of such publkity and under 
threat of universal reprisal, can be pleasing to everyone. There 
have been criticisms of the conduct of the ten before the committee, 
and of their later strategy In the struggle that ensued. Some.were 
justified and soma were not. Second performances are always bet- 
ter than opening nights, although it must be remembered in this 
instance that the c a t  did not aspire to the roles they essayed, 
They were dragoon4 into the play against their wills, and in the 
absence of mare expert performers they were obliged to interpret 
the p lea as they understood it. 
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The most importunate suggestion made b thelr most friendly 
supporters urgeel them, after having receiv A their citations from 
the committee, to make announcement of their political affiliations 
to fha press. Such action, dramatic as it might have k e n ,  would 
have negated al l  that went Mm. The right to secret polltical 
o inion or affiliation is founded upon the right of disclosure by 
cl!oice, not by coercion. The mmrnittm was seeking to destroy 
people and to censor an entire medium by forcible disdosura of 
opinion. Fot the witnesses ta have revealed to the press that which 
they had withheld from t h  committee wovld have aided the mm- 
rnittes in its objective quite as effectively as direct revelation upm 
the stand. The accused men mads thelr stand before the committee 
to reestablish their right of privaey, not only in law but in fact. They 
actually believed in it. 
To assert the right of privacy against committw pressure and 
immediately surrender it to public pressure would be to render 
meaningless e principle which must exist not only in law bvt in 
life itself; for it is mly in the day-taday actions of living men that 
laws achieve reality, Privscy in relation ta political oplnion means 
secrecy. What principle, then, is served by defending the right 
of secrecy in law only to reveal the secret in life? In such an event 
law k m s s  a meaningless ritusl, unrelated to l ife and unwoethy 
of respcact; and-those who have tnvoked it onty to cast it conternpw 
ausfy aslds Ireeoma the betrayers both of law and life. 
In April of 1948, two of the indicted ten were brought to trial 
In the Federal Court of Washington, D.C. A leter sgreernent stipu- 
lated that the remaining eight would accept the Eudgment of the 
first two as their own. Both defendants were convicted by juries 
msisting In part of government employees who were required to 
iudge Imparfially beween thet employer and the accused in a 
digfrict which has not recorded an acquiltaFon any charge involvltng 
political irregularity in many years. They were given the maximum 
sentence of a year in jail and a fine of one thousand dolters. They 
were not permitted to introduce their allegedly subversive motion 
picture scripts into evidence; nor were they permitted to prove, 
through expert witnesses, that control of the ideologicai content of 
motion plctures lay not in thelr hands at all, but in the hands of the 
pduoers. 
OR June 13th, 1949,-the day en which Dr. Hjalmar Schacht was 
cleared by a de-Nazificath court En Stuttgart-the Court of Appeals 
far the Distrkt of Columbia, in a unanimous verdict written by Mr. 
Justice Clark, upheld the convictions in the foliowing words: "Neither 
Congress nor any Court is required to disregard the impact of wwld 
events, Rowever im artialiy or dispassionately they view them. It 
Is equally beyond tf ispute that the motion picture industry plays a 
eritrcally prominent role In the molding of public opinion and that 
motion pictures are, or are capable of being, a pofent medium of 
pmpaganda dissemination which may influence the minds of millians 
of American people. This being so, it is absurd to argue, as these 
appellants do, that questions asked men who, by thelr authorship 
of the saipts, vitally Influence the ultimak production of motion 
picturn by millions, which questions require disclosure of 
whether or not they are w ever haw besn Communists, are not 
pertinent questic#u." 
The Court of Appeals has answered Mr. De Vato's adrnonitiwr 
to the embattled universities with a char verboren. The Court of 
Appeals holds that speech can be controlled whenever it relates to 
an important and vital mamr or is expressed through an effective 
medium of communication. Freedom of speech is thereby reserved 
only for unimportant speech ineffectively communicated. Since the 
Iptrudion of youth is a v h l  metter and the profession of teaching 
an dkt ive  means of mmmunication, the schools and universities 
of the oounhy-by order af the court-most yield up not only thelr 
textboob, bwt their instruetors as well. 
All effective mmmunication upon any important subject- 
whehr it occurs in n newspaper, the cinema, the radio, the theatre, 
the ncrwrl, the short story, the press, the tabaratory, the pulpit or thu 
claawoom-baoomss, as d June 13, 1949, the Iqltimab object of 
g m m m t  mqulaifm. 
Mr. John S. Wood of Georgia is now more important to the 
theatre than Mr. Arthur Miller, to nuclear physics than Dr. Albert 
Einstein, to education then Dr. James 0. Conant. 
The standards of the Toad have achleved the sanctity of written 
law. 
What is it, then, which delivers the leaders of a great nation 
into such an excess of hysteria that they fear and actually assert 
their power to prohibit the utterance of any word which may be 
spoken in opposition to their purposes? What great designs must 
there be shrouded in darkness? What visions Rave disturbed the 
national dream to Invoke this Mgh and holy madness? 
M. de Caulainoourt, Duke of Vicenra end general under the first 
Napoleon, refates in his memoirs a conversation he held with the 
Emperw at St. Cloud in 181 1-the year in which that able tyrant 
was pet-hxting his plans for the conquest of Russia: 
"The 'Emperor re afed all the fantastk stmies which, to leaw 
hini. ware fabricated% Danzig, in the Duchy of Warsaw, andeven 
In the north of Germany-stories the accuracy of which had been 
disproved time and again, sometimes by means of Investigations 
carried OM on Uhs spot, metimes even by the march of events. 
" 'Admit frankly,' ssM the Emperor Napoleon, 'that it is Alex- 
ander who wants to make war on me.' 
" 'No, SEre,' I replied once again, 'I would stake my llfe on his 
-not firing the first shot or being the first to cross his frontiers.' "I 
Nepoleon, obsessed with his great ob#xtive and unwilling to 
hear any word against It, later remarked in Caulaincourt's presence: 
"M. de Csulaineourt has turned RussEan. The Tsar's beguilements 
have won him over." And then, speeklng directly to Caufaincxrurtr 
'You have turned Russian, haven't you?" 
TQ which the general reptied, "1 am a good Frmchman, Sire, 
and time will prove that 1 have told Your hiesty the truth, as a 
faithful servant should." 
Time did prove it, when Cautaincourt accompanied his beaten 
Emperor in that famous personal retreat from Moscow and a starv- 
Ing army. Throughout the whole long iourney Napoleon made no 
mention of their previous disagreement, He was too engrossed in 
savoring the destiny of men in whose ears the voice of maderatlon 
is always amplified to treason. 
Mr. Archlbald Madeish in the Atlantic Monthly observes the 
same symptoms in America and diagnases the national malaise in 
this way: 'Whet is happenbng in the United States under the impact 
of the negative and defensive and often frightened opinion of these 
ars is the falsificstion of the Image the American peopte have 
ong cherished of themselves as beginners and begetters, changers 
and challengers, creators and accomplishers. A p p l s  who have 
thought of themselves for a hundred and fifty years 8s having pur- 
poses of their own for the changing of the world cannot learn 
overnight to think of themselves as the resisters of another's pur- 
withour beginning to wonder who they are. A people who 
ave been real to themselves because they were for something can- 
, not continue to be real to themselves when they find they are merely 
against something," 
I Although he arrives at a conclusion with which this writer is not 
in sympathy, Mr. Macbish has here reached the core of the matter. 
We are against the Soviet Union in our foreign policy ebroed, and 
we are against anything partaking of sscialism or Communism in our 
interns1 affairs. This quality of opposition has become the keystone 
of our national exbtence. BeFng only against something and never 
.for anything, we must equate every a d  in terms of the ect of our 
opponent, What our enemy does we must not do; what ha dcm 
not we must at any cost do ourselves. Each morning we observe the 
drift of the wind out of the Don Basin. At lunch-time we test the 
femperature of the 8berian wilderness. At night we are canny with 
the moon, far it shines also upon the domes of Moscow. 
If there be hurricanes in Florida we must discover more savage 
gales in the Qimea, for sunshine and citrus are to be,found here, 
roo, although of an inferior quality. If we kee fifteen million 
Negroes in desperate peonage, it is not so bad If on /= y we can unearth 
twenty millions in Russia suffering a more brutal pnage-and white 
p%ons at that. If, by some evil chance, a two-headed monster 
Is barn to a Minnesota hausewife, then we are obliged to make of 
It a virtue by proving thet Russian mathers are compelfd to begat 
hmheaded - manatern as a matter cf national policy. 
The Soviet Unlm has bgtCMNB 1 moral yardstick by which we 
evsluats our national d d s  and virtuets. We must commit no deed, 
large or small or good ar bad, without first measuring it to the 
Soviet pattern. And if, in making our daily genuflectinns tward the 
Kremlin, I t s  towers are obscured by fog, we are paralyxed. We can- 
, "of m w e  at all until the weather clears. 
The attRude has developed into a full-blown cult, complete with 
hierarchy, prophets and lay readers: the cult of the New Liberalism, 
or the 'hon.Communist left." No one h his right senses would wish 
to uerrel with any progressive polltical coalescence, for the forces 9, to t e left of center have been seriously weakened by four years 
of ferocious attack, and drtainly recruits are to be desired. But the 
Mew Liberals have no stomach for liberalism itself, save on a high 
and almost thmlqkal plans. When the battle is aetually joined on 
a apacIfic hue Invoking the tOvas and rights of existing men-as In 
the reeslnt ease of the Trenton Six-they are not to be found R the 
lists. they abandon such earthy matters to organizations designated 
"subversive" by the aStornrsy-general, meanwhile engaglng their 
own energies in the produetion of spirited menifestcts in support of 
rhe status quo antebellum, which is the furthermost limit of their 
aspir~tiions. 
The self-conscious label "non-Communist left,'' indicating more 
what the worshi pers are not than what they are, is naturally re- 
flected in cult po f Icy. Any serious examination of the sacred writings 
of the "non-Communist I& reveals that it has, In fact, became the 
"non-anti-fascist left." Its aollective zeal is expended not in being 
"'non-Communist" but in s fight waged elmost exclusivel against 
Communists. The difference is not subtle. It transforms +L whole 
spirit of the mowment. Its dogma has become nine parts anti- 
Communism to one part ant[-Toryism, or antl-readlen, or-comlcally 
.enough-anti- anything but fascism ;For fascism in the dirty word of 
the sea: It must not bs useid ~~ it has been willed ovt cJf 
existence. 
During a perlud when Communists, reel or alleged or only suc 
petted, are being prosecuted everywhere for their thoughts and 
speech and never for their acts, the  non-Communist left"' has En- 
v&ed a unique attack upon sll who protest awh obvious violations 
of dvll rights. 'Would you," the demand, rotest so loudly F f  the r victims were fascists?"-thus bec owding the '? & that except far the 
fascist Terrniniello, who was freed by the Supreme Court on the 
grounds that his right of free speech had been violated, there is no 
single instan- in the country today of a fassist being haled before 
any tribunal to account for his thought or speech, or even being 
seriously pramcuted for the commission of such actual crimes as 
lynchhg, ffogglng and smn. By equating Communism with 
fascism they brhg ta mind that &her "nm-CcKnmunist left'' which 
on May 17, 1933 gave s unanlmour vct. of confidence b-HRlsr's 
fanrlgn policy-and four w h  later found itself outlaw& by the 
policy H hed endorsed. 
The New Liberals ere fondest of citing the NsziSoviet non- 
aggression pad of August 23, 1939 as authority for a dodrlne 
formerly subscribed to only by Mr. William Randolph Hearst and 
his peers. But mrch through their holy writings as you may, you 
will find no mention of the French-Italian agreement of January 7, 
1935; the Anglo-Nazi Naval treaty of June 18, 1935; the British- 
Italian accord & April 56, 1938; the Munich pad of Septernbw 29, 
1938; ihe Angldazl non-aggression pact of September 30, 1938; ar 
the French-Nazi nonaggression pact of December 6, 1938--all of 
which praceded and considerably affected the one pact they cherish 
and mil. 
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Neither do they mention #is fact .that Roorrwslt, Churchlll and 
%I%Eln st Yalta pledged themwlves to "wipe out the Hari a 
. Nazi laws# qanizations and institutions, remow? all  Nsri an %?r. r n ~  E 
Wtst h f  Ivem from pub1 Ic office and from the cultural and e#momEc 
IDfs of the German people." Fw the Ilkrated areas they ptedged 
themmlveai to " p r o ~ % ~ s  which will enable the Itberated peoples fo 
b a s y  the la8 vestiges of Nazism and Fa:asclm." At the opposite 1 end d the pole they pledged thd "all democratic and anti-Nui parties4' induding quite naturally fie Communist "shall have the 
right ta take part and to put forward candida-," The leaden o~f 
the democratic coalbion did nut equate fascism with Communism. 
If t b  New Liberals really beReve the doctrine they put farth, 
they must equate the ~acbl mysffqw of Nietsche, Houstoh Stewart 
Chamberlain, Hitter, R c ~ ~ n b e r g  and &ebbeta wlth the wrltings of 
Mam, Engels, tenin and St9Fin. They must equete 6,000,000 Jews 
burn4 and g o a d  and rendered info goa in the territories af Nazi 
Germany wlth 3,500,000 J e w  living h tE e Soviet Union under the 
proWon of laws which ban discrlmlnatlon of any kind. They must 
equate ?he slogans 'Wuf und boden" or "€in Volk, sin Ref&, eln 
Fuehrer" with the sfegan "From each m d i n g  to his ebllity, to each 
a d i n g  to his work." It k qvitsl possible to disagree with each 
factor of every quaiion; but reasonable men simply cannot malntain 
they am he -me. 
Thus the New LfberaSs are deflected by the holy sickness *om 
any e-ffedlve attack upon what I em sure they call the "nm-fascist 
right," and have 'l>%cr>nae ven more ardent h their genufiectiens 
toward M u m w  than thu Stale Deparlment itself. 70 illustrate by 
me of a hundred quote% 'The slums of Amerkjs are breeding s 
of Communism, and in passing this Ihouaing} J.qtslatfon we wll P" be
strikfng a blow againgt ~ i a l l s r n  and CornrnunisJn and f6r our free 
enterprise system and out Amerfcan dwnocracy." 
ESiminah the slums because they ere indecent and unlust? Ba- 
cause they spawn disease and twment and Allteracy end death? No. 
Eliinsts them becausei they heed Commvnlsrn, We do not ac- 
campl'ih the good deed for itself; we do it as an act of war betd 
upon us by an implacable enemy. And without Communism, one 
Is tampted to ask-what then? Smce no mwsl pvfpow impels us 
fa slum-clearance, we would take no action if the menace of Com- 
munism did net exist. But, ane asks, if slums are ef tfvernselves 
r&m, and if It is  tfw pressure of ofmmim whlch obliges us ta 
slimhste &is rot--what th b m e a  tho rob of Communism In 
such s system of togk? If barromenr tb role Of v h ;  the catalytic 
qsnt: thmugh which progress is aaompllshad; the em y m e  without 
afch no improvement is poaIblcr. It bammes, by the speaker's own 
mssming, a very good thing. This Is not w b ~ t  he speraker mans, 
fbr hs ha* Communism. But i? is what he MW. 
How different the voice of President Roosevelt, who war not 
afflicted with such holy madness: 'There are those who sa there 
k no answer, that this great cify and all great cities must F; ide in 
dark alleyways and dingy street buildings thet dlsgraca our modern 
civilliration; where dfsease follows poverly and crime followr both 
. . . 1 believe you will take this up as a M y ,  In mutual confidence, 
and apply your mast practical knowledge to t h t  matter of housing 
our poor." 
Or that even greater moment when he said: "I gfve one-third of 
s nation ill-housed, Illcld, ill-nourished. It Is not In despair that I 
paint p u  thet picture. I paint it far you h hope - because the 
netim, seeing and understanding the injustice of it, proposes to 
print It out." 
There spoke the voice, as Mr. MacLeish puts R, of '"begfnners 
and begefters, changen and challengers, creators and accomplish- 
ers." The voice of a people moving with Bnity toward a moral ob- 
jective, not to win strategic advantage in s cold war, but to exalt 
the dignity of man. 
Even so distinguished a lady as Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt faits 
victim now and again to the current fevers. "One hundred ferty-ffve 
persons were injured," she writes of the Peskskill riots; "Fifty busses 
were stoned, and a number of privafe cars, many of which did not 
contain people who had k n  at this concert, were molested rtnd 
damaged. This is not the type of thing that we believe In In the Unlted 
States. If peaceful picketing leads to this, all the pickets do is to 
give the Communists good material far propaganda . . . 1 was par- 
ticularly Barry to hear that one of the b u ~  and e number of cars 
which were man-handled by a particular group that was not con- 
trolled by the palice authorltles were cars that were returning from 
the Hyde Park Memorial Library and held no people who had been 
to the R o b n  concert." 
Mrs. Roasevelt, who has complained in her eolmn that Ameria's 
treatment of Negroes provides fuel for GommunSst propaganda snd 
adds difficulties to her work on the Human Rights Comrnisslon of 
the United Nations, gaes on to say that: ". . . . if he Mr. Robeson) 
wants fo give a concert or v a k  hts mind In public, nno one should 
prevent him from doing so." 
But this is not enough. She has already made the fatal ccncss- 
sion to Mr. De Voto's principte of the "partial virgin." She i9 "par- 
ticularfy" sarry that visitors to Hyde Park were molested, aleng with 
others who had not h e n  ta the concert, She disapproves matesta- 
tim of her friends a little more than of those with whom she is not 
'In agreement. Her friends partake of the nature of lnnocenm, and 
those with whom she disagrees of guilt, and she is led by her die 
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I like to an lmplfcit di l tewyf of the Bill of Rights. She d m  not mean i# so, but tha t  Is what she says. By sayfng it she r m b  Mias Hdda Hopper to crawl into the fatal breach there 1 unguarded, and tell her readers in the L o s  Angel- Times: "Psul R-n will appear at Wrlgley Field Sapfern- ber 30. I must say he's giving our people plenty of time to heat up a reception." Thus a Ileading citizen of the world beeoms linked 
-hawever wide the degree of difference-by careless thlnkeng and 
a mutual enemy, ho a common pvrveyw of small adulteries. 
If the besr and noblest among us falls vMim to this s a e d  mal- 
ady, Et is not surprhing that lesser men hastsn to proclaim their in- 
Ma. Thus tha mayor of Eos Angeles, his chief of police Indleted 
for pwjury, his leading detectives turn between bribery &A$ extor- 
tion, his city overrun with gangstem mnounces valid reason for a 
clean up: 
"Nothing is more welcomed by CommunPsts and the subversive 
elements of our population than to sett mistrust of gavernrnent, con- 
fusion, disturbam, and hdlums, racketeers and those whn make 
crime h i r  principal busfntm profit, and the public interest suffer." 
Fsr a peralb! one is obliged to go hick to Alphonsrt Capone 
eighteen yean More the District Court of Appeals wrote his views 
ihto law: "blshevism is knocking at our gates. We can? afford to 
let R in. We have got to organize ourselves against it, and put our 
shoulders to the wheel together and hold fast. We must keep the 
worker away from red litwature and red ruses; we must tee that 
his mind remains healthy,!' 
Swnetim the inflsmd grenadiers of the cold war, even though 
moving toward a eommon goal, break the line of march to stab a 
laggard, a8 when Mr. Ahur  M. SehWnger Jr., defendtng '7he 
Right k b a a t k s ~ m t  Ideas" among university personnel, ran afoul of 
Mr. Mwris Emst. 
F m  fie chilly heights of three wars at Harvard, where he 
holds sn mmciate prafessorahlp in the deparbmnt In whfch his 
father occupies the Fmncis Lee Hlgginson &sir of histcry, Mr. Schlesr 
ingsr hurled thh epithet "wreteheel nonsntitles" at three University 
of Washington profess~rs who, combining slxty-six years of uni- 
wneity teaching in their fofel experienae, hed been dischar 
f-or stating they -re Gomrnunists, one hx saying he had ~ZI .~O 
Depfwing the fact. that the dkharged men are "'far more p o w  
hl in martyrdom than they were in f r d m , "  and denouncing thsm 
as "mtamptlble tndhriduals who have deliberately lived a political 
IW"'hhough it was their statement of the t rh  which p r o d  their 
unduing--Mr, alesinger a r r l d  a t  the torfwus conclusion that, "No 
university adminlstfetion in its tslght senses would knowingly hire 
a Communist . . . But, once given scademlc tenure, none of them 
can properly be f i r d  an the bash of Beliefs alone short of clear 
and present danger." 
Mr. Emst, rceivlng the flaws of the argument, hastened to 
point out that t R e moral right b refuse fo hire a seoundret also car- 
riss with it the obligation to flre him, no rnawer how long he has 
browsed in the academic pasture. As fw Mr. Schlssinger's theary of 
free speech in relation to deer and present danger, Mr. Ernst de- 
veloped a totally new concept af speech. He distinguished between 
free speeeh as commonly preetid, and "are? spgech" as prac- 
t t d  by Communists. The latter variety, he asserted, carries with it 
no Fmrnunities whatever. 
Mr. Louis Russell, investigator far the Un-Anrgttcan ActIvEties 
Committee and an avid reader of The Daily Worker, The Pwple*s 
World, Masses and Malnshearn and Political Affalrs, would be p r -  
lexed at Mr. Gns?'s ideas about the "8~trecy"aof such speech. Bvt 
Re would agree with his mnduslonr, as one day Mr. Schlesinger 
will too, if he hasn't already; for they drre all p~~sesssd, in only 
varying degrees, of the same affliction. 
Nowhere does the epidemic rage more fiercely than among the 
publicists end critics and space-rate Gins who Infeat the half-wolld 
of the semi-slick "reviews." No approach may be made to any 
American work without evaluating it, for better or worse, against 
its Soviet counterpart, or estimating its effectiveness in the ao!d war. 
Mr. John Gunther Zs reproved in the p a p s  of the Saturday 
Review sf Literature for his awn reproval of Mr. Ernest k i n ,  who 
called Premier Stslfn and Marshal Tlto "thugs." The reviewer of 
Behind the Iron Curtain pointed out that they are thugs, and in timer 
like ours one must calf a thug a thug. Mr. Clifton Rdlrnan, r a m  
magazine, worries a b u t  something called Yhe decline of attention," 
attributing it to "a wholesale displacement away from ideas and 
abstractions toward ihlngs ~tnd techniques." And who is to blame? 
*The movement toward displacement Fs the result of calculated 
policy in sueh police states as the Soviet Union? Mr. Elmer Davis, 
Saturday Review again, in passing on to s larger sub/&, and with- 
out any supporting evidence, refers ta the "defenestration" of Mr. Jan 
Masaryk without a thought in his innocefit mlnd of the death of Mr. 
James Forresfal. There is scarcely enough twd-meat to go around. 
Were  amidst this "furmidable army of sychophants and delators" 
cen h heard even the whisper of ream? Who in these fr1ghMed 
ranks has ever stopped to ask himself: Is this after ell a mstter of ?he 
Intellect, en affair of same philosophic substan-, a qqusstlon nol 
entirely to be resolved by incantation? Has any one of them heard 
k 
I I ~  the din fron Bwtken the wb of nudr a one aa Mr. Thmw 
hhnn saying: " I  Wtify, momaver, that ta my mind fhe Ignorant and 
superstitious persecution of the beSievers in a politlcat and economic 
doctrine whleh is, after all, the creation of g m t  minds and great 
thkdcaro-l testify that this persecution is not only degrading for the 
pemcubm themoelves but a h  very 'harmful to the eulsursl repu- 
tation of h i s  country?" No. mat voice was not heard. The holy 
slckness not only maddens Its victims; it deafens hem err well. 
r These men who might haw been the bravest and best loved, 
fhm soldiers of the intellect to whom a troubled p p l e  looks far 
frvth, haw abandoned the outpoets of re- like vnfa'althful sentries 
In Be night. Hand in hand end chanting tribal hymns they haw 
dmrbd into the land of Chaos, There they slt in prpretua! twilight, 
confuting folly with unm-, muttering tike frightened murahids of 
She "mystmy a d  menace of t b  Slavk soul." Them they buEld their k flm Mwe f b  alnslmt tohrns and pnpan to offw up in livlng 
. ~ I f i c a  l)rs mind d s ~ s s i m *  . - 
At ihe concPusIon of the Hollywood hearings an Octobet 31, 
1947, the indictad: ten agaln purchased newspaper space to declare: 
"Not only a fFae screen, but every free institution in America b 
feopardlxed as long as this mmmlftee exists . . . Our original de- 
termination to abolish the committee remains unchanged." They 
also took this Iwt opportunity to warn the country that "educzttion, 
atomic energy and trds  unions are the next targets" the 
oommith. 
Haw goss the matter two years later? How goes the loyalty 
check-thut tniqubws procr?Bs which inquires d men whether they 
amxlafe wlttvJews or Negroes, what magazines they red, whst 
candidates they irotg fw, whst meetings they aftend? 
It g-8 well. The city of Washington is a city of whispers, of 
tapped phones and cautious meetings; 8 city whose ve 7 air luted with the smell of the secret police. 'There ere po itical forces 
so manipulating things on Cap'ltol Hill today/ wiws R ~ s o o e  Drum- 
mnd, W~hingtm bureau chief of the Christian Science Mmitw, 
' s a t  Congress h being put in a p i t i on  of bhg ng almost totally 
concerned with dtxpesing and condemning the aaivitles af Corn- 
rnunlsrn In the United States that it Is almod totally unconcerned 
wlth exposing and condemning the activities of fascism in the United 
Statss . . . this tsn't protection of democracy at all; this is imperiling 
demoaacy . . . ?here are so mmrny evidences of Congressional pre- 
occupation with the dangers of Communism to democracy and C h i -  
gressional indifference te the threats d fascism to democracy that 
hey no longer can be d i m i d  as casual or unintentional, fhey 
appear dellberate and purpossful." 
From the postal wrvlces of outlying cities there come occastoncll 
reports, wutlous end confidential and never complete. They read 
like casualty lists from a bsttlegmund, as indeed they ere: Of 34 
persons known to have been purged in Cleveland, 24 ware Negroes 
and four wars Jews. Of 41 known to have been discharged in 
Philadelphia;, 12 were Negroes and 21 were Jews. Of 14 known 
to have been fired in hos Angeles, 12 were Negroes and one was 
en Arnerlean of Mexican origin. Of 133 known to have been fired 
throughout the country, 72 were Negro- and 48 were Jews. 
Thia 6s not surprising. Anti-Semitism and Negrophobia ameng 
Federal bureaucrats is well known and never mentioned. With the 
pcrlicywkerr d such Nsanderthallc cast it is only reasonable that 
I purge liata should reflect thmir distasts. When h y  a d d m  the work4 upon matters dfdng the lives and hrtunes of millions, or when they weep In public for the cppressed and downtrodden of other countries, It b well to remember that the voice is DemocratIak voice, but tt(m hands are the hends of t b  Toad. The purges go well, 
Haw goes Congressional cansorshtp of motion pictvm? It goes 
emllerrrtly. The Committee on Un-Amwican Activities called for the 
dlschsrge of ten men on political grounds. The motion picture 
monopoly promptly broke al l  existing contracts with the aceused 
men end, in theory at least, benned them for life from the prectiae 
bf thelr profession. Eepnd the blacklisted ten there extends a vague 
and shadowy "gray list'" cwn a d  of scores of man and women R I whose Id- and pelitics mig t possibly give dense to the corm- 
m!ttee, And hepnd the grey list lies a wide and spreading arm 
of general h r r  in which unconvmtfonal fdsas or unpopular fhoughtg 
srs canrfvlly cmcealed by self.#tnwrshlp, 
The oomrnlttee did nnot only ~ l l  the producers whom they might 
k not amploy: it also told them what kind of pictures they musf make 
P fn the fwm. Throughout the hearings the cornmitee demanded 
over and again why anti-€hnrnunist pidwres were not being made 
snd when h y  would be made. The prducers returned to their 
I studios and trnmdistety set abut the prducllwr of the films for 
, which the comrnitke had called. The Iron Curtain, I Married a Corn- 
' munist, The R e d  Menace, The Red Danube and Guilty of Treason- 
all of them calculated to provoke hatred and incite to war-were 
- mads wittiout reference to audiencs demand, possible profit or 
' normal enterfninmsnt value. They were produced as the direct : result of Congra9slmal cmrnand over the content of American 
1 motion pkhms* 
I Ewn though R is rustornery in intellectual circles to deplore 
t moliorr pictures as an art, It would be a fafal rnfstak to undereati- 
mate t h  lui an influem. They mstikrte perhapa the most lm- 
pertant rmdium far the communication of ideas En the world today. 
The Cnnmiftee on Un-American Activities recognizes them as such. 
! The Circuit Court of Appeals recognizes them ari such, The Legion 
of Decency and the National Associatian of Manufacturers and the 
American LegIan and the Nationel Chamber of Cammerce recognize 
them as such. Unless intelleduals quickly m e  to the same con- 
clusion and act as vigorously as thelr enemies, there is an excellent 
chance that the American motion picture monopoly, abasing itself as 
the German rnanopoly did, will s v d  in its assigned task of pre 
parting the mineb of its audiences for the violence and brutalfty and 
prverttd morallty which is  fawjsism, 
How goes the encroachment of politics upon rretence? It goes 
very well. Scholarship have been restricted to the elite) the Con- 
gms har asserted Tm power ovsr atornk dsclslons; the Pmsldsnt has 
complained that the awnmlttee on Un-American Mvities renders it 
diffEeult to flnd mmpetmt personnel; the Federation of Atomic 
Scientists has b n  all bvt sllend; the conspiracy between the mllC 
tary and the banks to surrender the incalculabb riches of atwnic 
energy into private hands progresses nicely. 
Ma. De Voto declarw 'There is a growing suspicion, whkh a 
lot of us would like aired, that the generals end admirals are de- 
manding and being sccorded the right k determine the pol~tical 
(and what other?) opinions of the scientists whose salaries they are 
psyhg. If they are not making that demand now, we can be q u h  
a w e  they will be  row." 
Dr. Edward U. Condon, head of the United States Bureau d 
Standards, reveals that one of the char s made against him wes 
that "you hove been hlghly aittcaf of t a e older ideas in physics," 
and goes cm to warn that "Anti-intellectualism precedes thei totali- 
tartam pus&, and anti-intel!sctualism is on the upwing here." 
How goes the infliction of censorship upon art? It gas  well. 
Representative George A. Dondero of Michigan has addressed Con- 
greas k the extent of ten columns in the Congressional Rsoard on 
the subject of "Communism in the Heart of American Art-What lo 
Do Abut It." Mr. Dondero was inflamed by a Gallery on Wheels- 
an art exhiblt fw the benefit of the rn in ve?erans,hospitalr, to 
which 28 artists had mtributesl hek work. 
. The Cungnwriman cited flfresn of the artlsts aa Communists or 
sympatfiizer~, and went info the politicel records of thirteen of them. 
Important among thQ chsrges he made wss support of Mr, Henry 
A. WaIlace's candidacy. Deflering that "the art of the Communist end 
the Maimlst Is ths art of pervanion,'" he denounced the contributm 
as ". . . rsdimls all . . . ex lalnlng twit thmrilss to an audience who 
owld not get away fmm f f k ~  . .. They had a great opportunity nol 
only k spread propaganda, but to sngnga in espionage." One im- 
portant art gallery also came under Mr. aondero's fire, whi& eulmi- 
n a f d  in a demand for "a mepor investigation on the prt of a com- 
petent governmental agency" and, while disavowing any intent of 
censorship, h a n d e d  "directional supervision" of art rritia by their 
superiars. 
Mr. Arthur Millier, art editor of the L a  Angeles Times states that 
the Congressman's attacks "have resulted in the return of painfings 
by named ertists to New York art dealers, the lass of a mural com- 
mission end the expluls1on of at least one well-known artistf a 
National Aeedemldan, from a conservative erttsts' club!' He also re- 
s that "he reviews of one New York uitk, res ed by her 601- P" eguea, am reportedly balng prsonally edited by R" er publfsht . . ." 
Presumably the baiting d modern American art would not 
trouble President Truman, who has partEcipa?d in the s rt himself; r nor the State Opar tmmt  which, under Secretary Mars all, nbiectly 
withdrew its tr~veling show sf modern American artists at the first 
breath of "conservative'" criticism and sold it as war surplus. 
C How goes the campsign egeSnst free inquiry in schoals and uni- vmifies? It pms extremely well. The roll all of profasaorr r g d  during 1948: Dr. Clarence R. Auhern, profegsor of philosop y and sacis1 ethics, Lyooming College; Professor Daniel D. Ashkenas, Uni- venlty sf Miami; Professor James Barfoot, University of Georgia: Professor Lyman R. Bradley, head of the fhrman department, New York University; Professw Jose h Butterworth, associate in English, 
Univentty of Washington; Pr o r  essor Leonard Cheen Jr,, University 
of Mbmi; Professor Charles G, Davis, University of Miami; Professor 
Ralph H. Gundlach, associate In psychology, University of Washing- 
ton; Dr. Richard G. Morgan, Curator of the Ohk State Museum; 
Mr. Clyde Miller of Teachers Catlege, Columbia Universify; Professor 
Lu?br K. McNslr, Dean of Lyndon State Teachers College; Professor 
Herbert J. Phillip, assistant in philosophy, University of Washington; 
Dr. George Parker, p r d o r  of Bible and philosophy, Methodisl 
I Evansville College; Professor Ralph Spttzer, University of Oregon, Professor Don West of Oglethorpe, Charges against these men ranged from stating under oath they 
were Communists and befng in m n m p t  of the Ccrmmit+s on Un- 
r American Aeh'vities to supporting Mr. Wall- for the presidency and 
running for the governorship of Gerorgia. 
But the formal leaders of Amerlcnn education have gone even 
I I 
f a h e r  toward restti&ing acaderntc freedom, Thy  have resolved to 
save their house from the argonlsts of the Un-Amerfean Aalvities 
committee by setting fire to it themselves. In the recent repart 05 ?he 
National Mucstlonal Association and the American Association of 
Moo1 Admlnlstrators-a synopsis of which was overwhelmingly 
- approved at the NEA canvention-they have not only barred Com- 
- munists from their faculties; they have thaughtfully handed dawn a 
phn for a complete renovatfc-n of ?he American mind. 
The report was predicated upon the assumption that "the cold 
wer will continue for many years" and therefore requlxgs a "basic 
psychological reorientation for the American people as a whole." 
Admitting that "it is deeply patriotic to atfernpi to protect one's 
. -9 and me's fellow cittzens from the calarnaties of war" i! mvert elesj pints  out that "in She yems just shed it wlll nut always 
be easy to teach such things as these in American aehools." However 
"the schools of the United Ststes wlll certainly be expected and 
required to continue heir work in deveEoping strong individual 
national loyalties" which inevitably will reveal "the need far healthiy 
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I young people to wear uniforms and man rnwchlnss . . ." The repart 
exhorts educators to work toward that time when education shall 
deserve to receive popular supporl "as an instrument af national 
pclicy." 
Mucation, hitherto presumed to consist of free tnqulry into Shs 
nature of truth, thus k m e s  merely an "tnstrumant" of whatever 
policy the nation momentarily may pursue. That policy, determined 
outside the university and being on its own ipse dixft right, obviously 
cannot be subject to free inquiry. When pollq hsr been made, in- 
quiry ceases. National pollcy Ls truth, truth is national policy. It 
csnnM be othewlje. 
Ths report was signed by twenty Ieadlng educators, among them 
that politico-military pedagogue, General Dwfght D. Eisenhower, and 
Dr. James B. Conant of Harverd, who immediately afterward found 
himself fn a preposterous situation when the author of the Marytand 
P Loyalty Bills-later declared unconstHutl~nal&emanded that. sinas Or* Qnant had pledged himself to bar Communists from the unE versEty In the future, he discharge those already employed. Dr. ' Conant replied with a resounding roratlon against faculty witch hunts, but logic dld not abide wit /? him. He retired TO the same 
corner fnto which Mr. Ernst knocked Mr. Schleslnger, there to receive 
unguents from the "partial virgin" who has made of that place her 
domain. 
We have refreated a !most the full distance from President Room 
velt's "No group and no government can properly prescribe pre- 
cisely what should constitvte the M y  of knowledge with which true 
education is concerned. The truth Is found where men ate free to 
pursue IP to William Jennings Bryan's "No teacher should be allowed 
on the faculty of any American Uniwnity unless he is a Christian." 
There are, however, still men in the academic wwld who speak 
out bravely. Dr. Robert 0. Pettengill af the Teaching Instlfim orf 
bnomics, UnEversity of Southern California, writes In the Los Ang 
eles Timest 'The fear of k i n g  accused of heresy caum professors 
to teen over backward to avoid teaching enythlng which might make 
them suspect impartiality is na langetr safe. PartisansMp on the 
'right' side is the wa to gain promotion. And those in the pay of 
approved groups or c r  ependent upon their favor will continue as now 
to violate the standards of frese lnquty and free teaching in the 
name of which you would purge Comrnuntsts." 
Dr. Robert M. Hutchhs, chancellor of the University of Chicego, 
carried tho issue boldly to the Illinois Subversive Activities Com- 
mission. Pressed to admit that Cornrnunlsts were traitors upon the 
evidernca that President Truman had called them such, Mr. HvtchSns 
raplied: 'You will forgive me far sayfng there Is reason why we 
should not m d e l  our vocabularies on the President's." While ex- 
p m h g  hb opvitfon ta Cmmwrfsm, he m t  on fo bey that "thg F University of Chbago does nat bellwe in the doctrine of gulh by 
awoc?aHwr. . . As is well known, there b a Communist dub among 
$he students of the university. . ~ lwen  students belong to it. Th0 
club has not aoughf to subvert the government af this state. Its 
members claim they are inkrested in d y i n g  Communism, end 
some rd them, perhaps all of them, may be sympathetic towards 
Cwnmwnism. But the study of Communism is not' a subversive 
activity." 
Professor Dwight E. Durnond of iha University of Michigan con- 
cludes: 'What we must say is: that until every Teachers Oath law 
Is repealed; and every Board of Regents i s  told that It cannot Znter- 
fers with the inallenable rights of free discussion by faculty and 
students, in the classnxrm and out, on the campus and off. . . . man's 
eternal fight for fnaPdam is dangerously compromised." 
Mr. Dwnond does not s p a k  only for hlmself. In those universi- 
ties where freedom of academic opinion Is an established custom, 
educators are speaking out btdly. When the bard of Regents of 
ithe University of Calihrnia recently prescribed a non-Cmrnunist 
mth, the faculty academic senate at Berkeley, according to the 
'U.C.L.A. Bruln, reiected the proposal by a vote of "approximately 
700 k arig,"' while the same body of the university in 10s Angela 
voted s unanimous no. h fssue still remakns to be fought out, but 
at the University of California it does not go by default. 
Mr. Re Votcr understands swch malien. He is ne Communist He 
ta not sympathetic to Communism, He is, If 1 read his Harper's article 
right, a mnvind  opponent of Cemmunism and a formidable one- 
But he understands a flght and he is h o p t w l y  addieted to logic. 
Speaking of those university heads who, announcing their intention 
' w resist inquisition, simultaneously agreed to bsn Communists. ha 
. . . they have already lost the battle of the outposts, and have 
Ecs? it by voluntarily retreatfng fram a pasition d great strength. . . 
:If a college is to p r o m  the freedom by which alone R exists in the 
'tradition of demoffstic ducafion, it has got to run the risk. The 
' 'full risk." And the full risk, adds Mr. De Vota, Is allowing Com- 
munists on t h ~  fscvlfy. 
t Them is, Indeed, no other stand to be made. Either the fight Is carried forward without compromls%-in the civil services, in private !industry, in the erts, the sciences, the church, the universitbs-or it will not sffQcrlvel ba made at all. The pasltel feints of a Conant 
! QT a Schlearinger, iI r ogical as a flight of fleas, are worse than no flight 
at all. They are mere quarrels, nalways attended by disaster, and their 
srearny contradictims bring embarrassment to t h  who must clean 
up the mess. 
The fight has already begun. It has bgen going on for two years. 
As of today it goes bsdly. If you are engaged in any work which 
may be interpreted by any Congressman as dealing with the "motd- 
Ing of public opinion"; If you are invcrlvd wlfh anything whieh is- 
or is capable of being-"a potent rnsdlum of propagands", ar which 
can Influence the minds of rnilllms"; or if by "authorship" you 
""vitally influence'' anything which may be "seen by rnilllimif"' you 
are subled fa every c~mpulsion he may wih to put upon you. 
That is the law as it stands in the case of the H o i l y w d  Ten. 
It is the law as it applies to you. Only the Su reme Court can I= reverse this [udgment. The Court has h e n  trugical y ravaged by the 
death of two of its ablest members, Justices Murphy and Rutledge. 
ft is s Court the temper of which may have changed msterfally ln 
the past two months. 
While it 18 true, as Mr. William Seagle remarks in his Men of taw, 
that "a man cannot change s lifetime of habits of partisanship by 
taklng the ~udlclal oath. The past is alwa s en entsn~ling alllaace"-- 
what Juktiae Oliver Wendell Holrnes sei ‘I Is also true: 
'The felt necessities of the time, the prevalent moral and polltt 
cal theories, FntuMons of public policy, avowed or unconscious, even 
the prejudices which ivdges share with their fellow men, have hid 
a good deal more to do than the syllogism in determining the rules 
by which men should be governed." 
If the fight is to be won we must therefore change "the prevalent 
moral and political theories" and the "intuitions of public policy" 
which may influence the Court. Here is a task whieh calls for more 
than stately memoranda or measured spa& unheard beyond ?he 
cloister. It calls far crying out in the atreeta. We are witnessing the 
murder of a tradition, end when murder Fs going on it is more hon- 
orable to tostle angrily h public than to appear as witness at the 
inquest. 
Franklin Delano Rmsevelr would hew thundered out agslnst 
the treachery afoot and destroyed it. Those around him would have 
thundered too. But not the leest among the late President% tslenlir 
was his remarkable ability to make his associates apprr tu be men- 
s pi- of wizardry no one has b n  able to bring off since. Those 
who were men in their own right still remain what they were. Nlr. 
Heny WallaceI Mr. Harold L. lekes, Dr. Rexford Guy T ~ w e l l ,  Mr. 
Aschibald Msdeish-these end certain others, while differing mong 
Shemselves, have not felt obliged ta repudiate those principka 
which antmated heir services fo the Rocwewlt MfrninWatlon. But 
mmt of the late president's companions, deprived of aoura~e and 
- 
kfgntity by his death, hang on h a pltiebk state of sw- 
r2on, "half indoors, half out of dam," sniff ing every breeze that 
unwilling to fight far anything but their share of ther tad. 
We shall have to do without these plastic warriors In the cam- 
paign ahad. We shall have to depend upon our ability to summon 
f m  its slwmbet the immense devotian, to Constitutional govern- 
ment which still abides with the American people. We shall have to 
reassert the dignity of the intellect. We shall have to reestablish the 
pleasures of reason. And in the course of Lt we shall have to mwue 
those 'partisl virgin$' of the mind from the low reswts into whkh 
they have fallen and restore hem to the hause of their fathers. 
It can be done. There are resolute men and women in the arts, 
thte sciences, fher professions and the dergy H only they be heard; 
and there are determined men and warrcen by the millions outside. 
The moral climate of e nation can be changeel overnight if h crislt 
be great enough, the wtll strong, the truth known. 
But if it should occur in this Mle of the mind against encroach- 
b ing and oppressjve law that an occasional Communist appears upon the lists, he must ba defended too. Not with the highpiping hwe- tlve of a Sehferingar, not while celling him a scoundrel worthy of hell's own damnation, for if you dcfend him in this manner your ca* is fstally weakend. If, b u s e  of the pcrlitieal labels attached 
I to m, you have last all capacity to iud* them by their words and acts; if, in brief, you believe a Communist to be a seoudrel pw sm, then you cannot defend him. But by the bitter necessities of history a d  of logic, neither can you d+nd yourself, 
Adolph Hitler said: 'Blsmark told us thst liberalism was the p ~ s -  
maker of Social Democracy. L need nut say here that Social [)sm 
racy is the paoemsker of Cornmunisrn," Similarly Mr, J. ParmlS 
T h m  equates "New Dealism" with Communism. 
The legal principlers which protect am sgainst ttrs force of the / state all. It ia Communist corns first under attack and Is 
overwhelmed, ?he breaEh opened by his fal l  beeamea an avenue j -fw the advance of the enemy wlth all his increased prestige upon 
you. You need not agree with the Communist while you engage In 
his end your cammon defense. You may, indaed, oppose him with 
every honorable weapon in your arsenal, d i ~ i a t e  youmlf from 
his themes and repudiate his final objectives. But defend him you 
must, for his defeat h the Canstitutianal battle involves the aver- 
turn of principles which thus far have stood as our principal barrier, 
short of bloodshed, against Fascism. 
The cam of the Ho l l ywd Ten 1s not the first instanwr of a 
challenge offered R the Committee on Un-American Affairs. Mr. 
Eugene Dennis, General kretery of the Communist Party; Mr. R I A  
ard Motford of the Society for American-Soviet Friendshi Mr. 
George Marshall d the National Federation for Cons t itut ionakibn- 
Res; the dlmctors of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Cornmitt-these 
and others have vigoroudy challenged the power of the committee 
on half a dozen fronts. Without exception the men Involved have 
suffered conviction, and now rest theb ceses on appeal byefare the 
Supreme Court. There has not yet been a ~ingle victory over the 
cornmitteta in the oourts. 
How to cry havac: and yet not spread despslr? It would be a 
damaging overstatement to contend that the case of the H o l l y w d  
Ten is the ultimate battle-although he decision af the court Is 
sweeping enough to tempt such a conclusion-or thet all depends 
upon the outcome. The forces of repression have almosf the endur- 
ance of tkosa of progress, and the contest between them will extend 
into the remoteat future. But there am landmarks; there are sassions 
when one side has gained e decisive advantage, compelling the loser 
to toil for weary years to regain a position even of competitive 
equality. 
It b no exaggeration to say thet the case of the fen represents 
such a landmark. It is a direct challenge to the censorial power of 
government over the human mind. If I? Is last, the customary rights 
of free s&-provided the government chooses to use the power 
bestowed upon it, and governments rarely seek wer for Idle C pwrpom-may legally be abrqated. If it is  wm, en the sinister 
twins of compulsory conhion  and political msorshtp will, at the 
very least, haw been stunned; not forever, certainly, but long 
enough to give free men respite and time to marshal theft energies. 
The case is the immediate outpost in a long line of battle, If it holds, 
all will hold, and even advance a little. If it falls, all will share in he 
defeat and in the hard years of struggle to make up for it. 
The issue being thus clearly joined, e l l  who profess interest in 
the preservation of Constitutional p r d u r e  must accept the mater- 
ials with which they have k n  presented-the Committee on Un- 
American Acivitie3 on the one hand and the Hollywood Ten on the 
other--and enter Into the conflict as their anscience dictates. Whether 
they enter or nQt, hey  will be considerably a%ded by the out- 
come, and it Is generally amounted desirable to have a hand in one's 
own fate. 

